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Il LIVE STOCK LIES THE 
SALVATION OF MARITIME 

AGRICULTURE, SAYS [XPERT

Taft’s Secretary of TreasuryWHO KILLED THE 
COW MOOSE IS

STILL A MYSTERYI

KANSAS CITYLICENSE FIGHTS (Continued from page 1)
He told of an instance when he had seen 
moose decay in fifteen or sixteen days. 
The bones were white and after a year 
exposed to the weather would be green- Policeman Killed and Four 

Other Persons Fatally 
Wounded

Same Number of “Drv” and 
“Wet" New England Cities 

as Last Year

ish.
Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, witness 

said he could not say whether the meat 
had decomposed or had been devoured by 
wild animals, but he didn't believe the 
wild animals had done so, as hair was 
laying over the bones.
Hauled Ammunition to Robinson.

Professor Cummings, principal of the agrl- will produce at least, double the amount g 
cultural college at Truro, Is of the opinion “ Squired Is mo7e attention to breeding and 
that the land of Nova Scotia Is capable of feeding.
producing much more wealth and sustaining “According to the most recent dominion 
a much larger population than at present census, there are at the present time IWW
producing much more wealth and sustaining “According to the most recent dom mon
.__ _ larger population than at present census, there are at the present time 1«,3W
and no person of intelligence will disgrace cows in the province of Nova Scotia, 
with him. In the case of apples It was stated

FUSILADE OF BULLETSA FEW CHANGES with him. In the case of apples It was stated “At 3,000 pounds each these cows are giv- 
in the press the other day that the first ex- ipg 430,086,000 pounds of milk, which, at lc. 
ports from Nova Scotia took place in 1880, per pound is worth $4,o00,360. It is evident, 
when 20,000 barrels were shipped. Now, a therefore, that by even a modern improve- 
good year's shipment will run over half a ment in our dairy cows, the value of their 
million barrels and those in the trade ex- produce being doubled would be increased 
pect to see the million mark reached before at the rate of over $4,000,000 per year. It i« 
long. What is being done in apples may be for this, more than anything else that our 
accomplished by well directed effort in many agricultural college is striving with all its 
other directions. The possibilities in dairying, might and main and. I believe, that the 
poultry, sheep raising and other branches of time will come when not only these results, 
industry pertaining to the land, are perhaps but greater results will be achieved, 
fully as great as in fruit culture. I We have already stated that the to™®™

Professor Cummings’ views are set forth in could and should double the number of head 
an address before the Canadian Club at Hall- of live stock, and if this were done with the 
fax and as what is said of Nova Scotia may above the increase in the value of dairy pro
be applied with equal force In New Bruns- ducts alone would be $8,000,000. The same 
wick. The Times is pleased to make a pass- relative increase might be made in our beer 
ing review. Professor Cummings points out cattle, sheep, swine, horses, poultry. \Vork- 
that of the total land area of 14,483000 acres ing along this line of Improvement, a bleak 
In Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, but slightly country such as Aberdeen, in Scotland, has 
over one-third, or 5,000,000 acres is cleared, been transformed from a country that one 

j that is, about one-eighth of the total land hundred years ago was known only for its 
However, it is estimated that about flsh and granite, into one of the most pros- 

2-3 of the total land area could be brought porous communities in all of the British 
under the farmer's plow, and, although this Isles.
large area will not be fully occupied until a Of all of the above classes of live stock 
ft. vater congestion of the world's population industry, Nova Scotia is best adapted to 

j occurs, yet it is satisfactory to Nova dairy husbandry. Beef raising pays very well 
Scotians to know that the province has a in our marsh areas but at best the margin 
capacity of five times as much productive profit is small, and isolated sections of tne 
land as is now under the plow, and con- country, for our beef raisers have to come 
sidering, as will be shown later, that the into competition with the stock men of the 
land under cultivation now does not yield cheap western lands, whose beef can bo sent
more than half of the amount it is capable in carload lots to Nova Scotia at rates whicn
of yielding, at least ten times its present I we can scarcely compete with, 
production. "In dairy products, however, we can com-

Professor Cummings, like all other author- I pete with any other part of America. The 
ities, concludes that the diffusion of effort object of the dairy industry consists In the 
on the part of the farmer, the engaging in amount of labor required, but the same ofr- 
tumbering, fishing, etc., is the greatest jection might be urged to almost any profit- 
drawback to the successful cultivation of able branch of industry. If, however, farm-
the soil. He proceeds: era will carry on the dairy industry in the

“In many parts of the province of Nova most satisfactory manner, they will produce
Scotia the practice is to sell hay and oats most of their dairy products in winter^
and thus save the work of feeding stock season, when prices are high. ^ This will
through the winter. The result is that every enable them to keep hired help the year
single pound of fertility which went to pro- round and will save many f^T™frs. 

order to appoint Mr. Burton to that com- duce these crops ie sold off the farms. f difficulty of securing help at the busy sea-
mittee when currency reform was to be ! (,dlft'0 °c“u^'ttn0f ana'Scree^d rtoc£ “'While, moreover, dairy cattle compare
enacted into law was considered a fitting of various kinds, the conditions would be with beef cattle, in about the same way as
compliment to the Ohio man’s ability. ; entirely changed. For the man who sells trotting horses compare with draft horsey

Tt known that Mr Burton would butter sells no fertility off his farm, and and, therefore will not produce as good beef,
lu 18 v . v • » • * r ^ r c the average general farmer who eells some yet when well fattened, they produce a rea-

rather have the position ol Secretary ot t Gutter,and some milk and pork and beef and sonably satisfactory beef, which with the
the treasury than any other portfolio. At horseflesh sells off his farm not more than beef stock which is being raised near the
the same time his selection to the cab- one-tenth of the fertility which would be marsh and better river areas, ought to sup- 
inet would dear up the senatorial situa
tion in Ohio, it is believed.

Ambrose Hill, of Hill ville, who had given 
testimony at Newcastle, was recalled, and
he told of hauling goods for Robinson, , , Pl . n L
and among other things took him a box Officers ASSâlIGQ DJ Street r 1*6301161
•‘jSrSLS* C“ia and Attendants—Woman Fanatic

was the next witness. He said he was in 
districts spoken of on September 12 to 14.
He had gone to join the Stanton party on 
the 15th or 16th at Mocassin Lake. The 
members of the party did not get any 
game. He saw the remains of the moose 
referred to by Duncan and saw a rib with 

•r of cities voting for license remains un- a bullet hole in it. The bones of a moose,
■anged as the result of today’s election , he said, were whitish when washed by

rain immediately after the meat decayed, 
j . , , After laying exposed to the weather for 

.irteen voting against license and eight a year they would be a greenish color and 
t it, there were some radical changes in in 60me in8tance9 grey. He also told'of 
ignment. Fall River, notably, voted no- welIlg the decayed body of a bull moose 
cense tor the first tune since 1903, and at a place caJled Deadman’s Cove. The 
uloucester also went into the no-license

' River Votes Against Traffic First 
Time Since 1893—Gloucester Does 
the Same, While Both Salem and 
Haverhill Declare for the Barrooms.

Takes Refuge in Boat With Five 
Children, One of Whom Has Face 
Shot Away

Boston, Dec. 8.—While the total num- Kan&s City, Mo., Dec. 8.—In the 
shadow of the city hall a riot in which 
religious fanatics and policemen were par
ticipants, and during which a hundred 
shots wer= f.red, this afternoon resulted 
in the death of Policeman A. O. Dalbow, 
probable fatal injuries to four persons and 
slight injuries to two other persons. Those 
probably fatally injured are John bnarp, 
known as “Adam God.” a street preacher;

twenty-one municipalities of the state,

. .. T, .... j o i v ., head and horns were off. He thought it 
ist, while Haverhill and Salem, both of i llad been kiUed in the early summer, bgt 
vhich voted against license last year, WM not Bure, He had heard the fij.
°i,L .i!1 *°.J' , , ,. ing of a button and piece of cloth, but
The other cities where elections were did , th

eld did not change their vote on the Mter some discussion by counsel, it was 
cense quest,on from that of last year. deckled adjourn to Wednesday, Jan. 
hose voting- for license are Chicopee I owj to the illnega of Braithwaite,

S— «■ —«■. <«
re Beverly, Brockton, Everett, Lynn,

Braithwaite Tried to Back Out,
Regarding Mr. Braithwaite’» evidence on 

Wednesday, Braithwaite, when called to be 
sworn, denied any responsibility for the 
laying of the charge, but the surveyor 

campaign general informed him he had made the 
;or the nomination, making cart-toil i ear'-y, last sPrin* and repeated it
ipeeehes all over the city, was elected la‘er ™ the BUmmler't, accompanied by 
nayor by about 2,000 votes over former ; °Ver whl* he no juris-
ilayor James B. Casey, the Democratic diction. It was on Mr Braithwaite s 
“andidate charge for illegal killing of big game an

Another surprise was furnished in Law- investigation was being held Braithwaite 
rence, where for the first time in many .flrf stat?d that what investigation he
vears the Republicans practically swept m,adef «epecting the carcasses of
the city, electing Wm. P. White as “oose he found m the wood was while 
nayor by 2,597 votes, the largest ma- attending to his work at bridging mud 
ority ever given a candidate in the city. ho ee >n trail The object was to find 
In Worcester, where there was a hard out "'hat shooting heard on 29th June 

lattle over the head of the ticket as well “eaf and not to saddle a violation of 
s over the license question, Mayor Jas. the law on Mr. Robinson more than any
jogan, Repubhcan, was re-elected and Per60n e'f' He =aid he had no other one
he city again declared for no-license, m vnew than Mr. Robinson .Latex-he ad- 
hough the majority was considerably nutted he was trymg to saddle the mat- 

der that given last year. ter °n Robinson. He knew John Rohm-
laverhill held its first election under son to be game warden on the Miramichi. 
i new city charter, choosing as mayor He and his daughter had written letters 
Iwin H. Moulton over Mayor Roswell and he knew the «intents He might 
. Wood, who was a candidate for re- have written to Mr, Pratt of New ïork, 
,c^on a letter m which he said: You will be
in Lynn, Mayor Thomas F. Porter, Re- surprised to hear that Hon Mr Tweedie 

publican, was defeated for reelection by gve a a™d-off in his budget speech. 
Jas. E. Ridi, Democrat, the latter receiv- He said he had been following me for 
ing the substantial plurality of 2,551. years and had come to the conclusion I 

William E. Sanderson, Republican, was was the honestest guide in the business, a 
re-elected mayor of Springfield by a plu- title I certainly don t deserve.

,lity of 625, his opponent being Jas. B. He acknowledged that in a letter to Mr. 
"arroll, Democrat, who conducted a hve- Pratt he had stated he h 
, campaign " game warden well fixed a
In Fall River, Mayor John T. Cough- i that “well fixed,” to prevent prosecution 

chosen for a third , bF the game law. He had observed foot- 
~~ I prints on the trail leading from Holmes

Many of the cities cast the largest total ! Ifke to the canoe landing on Jack Lake, 
vote ever recorded, the interest over the ' He first observed the marks on 30th June, 
license question being largely responsible, the day after he heard the shooting on

Jack Lake. The footprints were of hunt
ing or sporting boots and resembled those 
Robinson had, but he did not know they 
were his. It was not uncommon for hunts
men visiting there to have such boots. 
The prints were in the mud on the road 
and shore of the lake. There were no dis
tinguishing marks about the boots except 
low heels, scalloped out and a long No. 11, 
not very wide. He could not swear the 
prints were made by Robinson’s ooots. 
There might be many like them. When

In View of Fredericton Clash! £ S tUï,ÎZ £
St. John Executive Make It SWrSttt «,£2
Çontomhnr A He heard shots between three and four in
«jcpiCIIIUCI. Ui the afternoon. He did not know that the

people had sworn at the investigation 
At a meeting of the St. John exhibition that they had heard shots in tne vicinity 

excutive 1 uesday afternoon it was de- 0f Jack Lake the day Robinson returned 
tided, in view of the dates formerly chosen to camp, on June 29. He knew Alfred 
for the 1909 fair clashing with the Fred- Carson as a respectable man and of a 
ericton dates, to change the St. John good reputation. He also knew Joseph 
opening date to Sept. 6, Labor day. If St. Cameron, who was respectable and of 
John gets the dominion exhibition grant, good reputation as far as he was aware, 
this will be the date of the dominion ex-, Jf the latter swore that on the afternoon 
hibition opening. j of the 29th, when Robinson returned,

J. F. Gleeson, secretary of the associa- he heard shots at Jack Lake when Robin- 
tion, was instructed to notify W. S. son wafi in camp, fie didn’t think he would 
Hooper, the Fredericton secretary, of the : believe him on oath. If Mr. Robinson 
change, and also that the letter he re- 8wore be was not at Jack Lake that day 
ported having sent to A. O. Skinner had and had fired no shots, he did not think 
never been received and that none of the be would believe him. If Mrs. Robinson 
executive at the last meeting knew of swore that on that day her husband re- 
Fredericton having already selected dates. majned mth her in camp on that day he

would not believe her, neither would he 
believe Carson or Herbert Fairley.

Fairley bore a good reputation. Howell 
said he was the man who looked after the 
guns and had said that on that day the 
guns were not used except for target prac
tice.

Michael Mullane. a patrolman ; Lola Pratt,
13 years old,, and Patrick Clark, a police 
sergeant. Harry £. Stege, a policeman, 
and George M. Holt, a probation officer, 
also were hurt.

The streets were crowded with pedes
trians when the trouble occurred and the 
participants traversed 
Probation Officer Holt, of the juvenile 
court, today went to Fifth and Main
streets to investigate a ease of alleged ab- imwuuKi
duction. Near that corner he met Sharp,
who was exhorting a crowd. With Sharp Washington, D. C., Dec. S.—The report 
were A. J. Seller, a woman and five ehil- that Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio, has 
dren ranging in age from three to four- been offered the portfolio of Secretary of 

Holt did not like the manner the Treasury is generally believed in Wash-

dalden, Medford, Melrcee, Newton, Wo- 
mm, Worcester and Somerville.

Among the mayoralty contests the elec
tion of George H. Brown, the Repubhcan 
andidate m Lowell, was most interesting. 
Hr. Brown who, while a member of the 
jolice force, conducted his own

an entire block.

teen years.
in which the woman attempted to get ington.
money contributions from the crowd and For years the Cleveland representative 
he decided that she and her male com- has made a study of questions of finance,
panions were not proper persons to have and the addition of another member of
the custody of young children. the house committee on banking and cur-

The woman announced that she and rency last winter by Speaker Cannon in
“Adam God” would conduct services at 
Poor Man’s M-ssion tonight, whereupon 
she and her companions started toward 
the mission. Officer Holt then inquired 
as to the identity of the children. The 
woman replied that the officer “had bet
ter attend to bis own business.”

“Adam God,” who wears long white 
beard and hair, struck Holt a heavy blow 
behind the ear with a pistol, making an 
ugly wound. Holt, who was unarmed, 
then started for the police station for as
sistance and as he moved away the 
preacher tried to shoot him, but the cart
ridge failed to explode.

Officer Holt rushed to the police station ^ a meeting of the N. B. Poultry As-
ssasas ana sts: «**• -, ■»* *• «*
Dalbow and Harry E. Stege to arrest a poultry exhibition m the city for three 
Sharp and his followers. Sharp and his days during the last week m January. An 
companions were within fifty yards of the exhibition of winter fruit grown in this 
police station when the officers stepped provmee will also be ^ Jyor thm lat- 
mto the street. The Sharpites gave ew ter feature \\. A Archibald, of W olf- 
dence of frenzy and with profane abuse ville will act as Judge,'- 
thev served notice on all that they would It has not yet been decided where the 
preach right “under the eaves of the po- exhibition will be heJ3 but) a central 
lice station and the police cannot stop place will be secured. At future meetings 
— ” The officers id not, however, ex- the questions of prizes for poultry and 
nect serious troubl and were not pre- fruit will be decided on. There is every 
pared for the volley of bullets that met prospect of a large number of entries, 
them almost immediately after they ap
peared on the scene.

than beef stock
,v»«. ............ j be marsh and _

sold under a hay and oats marketing eys- ply a large proportion of our local market 
tem. than is, at present, being supplied.

• From this standpoint alone it is easy to) '.'As an adjunct to the dairy business hog 
see how, of two equally good farms, whether raising will prove a most profitable line, 
they be situated in the east or the west, one which can be _ greatly^ increased jn Nova, 
may become completely run out and the Scotia, 
other one be, at least, as productive as when 
it was first cleared and put under the p 

“Had this, province of Nova Scotia f

______ I would not for an instant, how-
;__ ever, recommend any material increase until
lowî dairying has first taken a stride forward. 

These two industries everywhere go hand inPROMINENT ST, LOUIS 
Mill SHOT AND 
KILLED IN HIS HOME

POULTRY SHOW IS 
FIKED -FOR JANUARY

“Had this province __
the first of its agricultural history, been hand. 4 .. Qfarmed along live stock lines, there would Everyone knows that Nova Scotia is emv- 
be, instead of many a run-out field, farms nently adapted to sheep raising. ™.here fhe 
on every side not to be surpassed in any same care is bestowed upon these little goi- 
part of America. In the province of Ontario den hoofed animals as is bestowed in other 
there are kept, one head of live stock to countries, I have never seen better 
every six acres. In some of the richest agri- than have been produced on Nova Scotia
cultural sections of Europe one head of live farms. This present week I was
stock is kept on every two or three acres, this question with, the Ontario judge ®heep

. and on the most successful farm of which at the maritime winter fair, who very strong-
! we have knowledge, the average was one Jj confirmed the statement made ^pov®*
I head of live stock per acre. In Nova Scotia There should be a flock of sheep on, at

.1 c • 'c»;, R is estimated that there are kept one head least, three-quarters of our ^ova Scotia
Francis D, Hirschburg a Suicide, Say per every fourteen acres. terns.. The greatest sucosssos ha*ee been

6 _ i, n “Now, it is absolutely impossible, without achieved with small flocks. In £act’ a®*®1’
Police But Relatives Be ieve Bur- the too extravagant use of commercial fer- nothing has been done with ®heep janch-ronce, Dut neidUVCS ucmcvc vu, tmzer t0 make 6lamlB produce at all satis- ing, but it can be made a success if only
«■lor Qlow Him factorily with the above ratio of acres to Dr0Pfr attention is paid to •glar Olew mm. llve stock> It couW not be done in a year. “Without entering into a consideration of

but in the course of a period W time the the other classes of live stock, it is sufflei
. _ —_. number of head of live stock kept in Nova to say that the greatest need at the present

St. Louis, Mo.,-Dec. 8.—Francis D. Hir- Scotia, if the lands are to have a fair chance, time is for ip“P,rovement .JP*nrnn
echberg, prominent insurance man, club- sh.?aMinbeot^b^duntriçs 0{ the wor]d lt has „ LT of° which “rep T^ave^neve? seen 
man, director o£ the Louisiana Pur=has* been found that this minimum proportion of heavier yields than on well cared for Nora 
Exposition Company, was shot and killed e0W5 was necessary to successful field bus- Scotia fields. Sometimes I hare wished that 
in his home at 3816 Lindell Boulevard bandry, it can be none, the lees so in the this crop couW not be 80 ea l>' ,r°‘in ms numc «V nrovinr# of Nova Scotia When therefore more fertility has-been sold off our farmingearly this morning. He died twenty mm- gg fc{ ” run-out farm do not proceed lands in the form of hay than in any other
utes after he was shot. ' m blame either the country or the climate. way. With every ton of hay there is sold

Whether his death was the result of ''Consider the above and other matters, the equivalent of fr°m J6 to 510 worth of 
murder or suicide has not bien detemin- ^^çldejf rathe^ the^use^ren-out rommerclat letillize^and frequently the prig
ed. Members of the family aver that farming, of which the value of live stock value of the hay as a fertillzeti The margin 
he was shot by a burglar. Police who are has been too much disregarded. 'In live stock ^ Profit 's. ,here,t>^.’ would ™uccecdd feed 
investigating the case deckre however, %£ ^[Th'ere^are’dëïess Sorehay^nXh'Jlr1^ 7a°rml SUCeeCd'
that there is no evidence of the presence excellence in live stock but perhaps^not “The most valuable hay from the livestock
of intruders in the Hirschberg home. everyone knows how vitally important it is standpoint is clover hay, a pound of whic

A trail of bloodstains on the stairway that If farmers will keep live stock, they tor Lv0 t Moreover^4 clover
leading from the reception hall on the should keep ^nothing^but^the tosti ^nmost Pnd jtg a„lea planfE of5Ehe‘same family can 
first fioor indicate that Mr. Hirschberg flgurçS jn regard to the milch cows of the obtain the most valuable portion of theirwas shot at the foot of the stairs and then province to tne m i n c food, nitrogen, from the air a quality- pos-
turn^l and walked tadt to, hU■ l.edreom of“average M af pfacÇîfy onPêxpense to the fer-
gered into Ms mom. Mra. HirscT ‘ttofow^beu’t “''A flfps^go a -ry l.tile clove w.s
berg says she woke just in time to see ter at 35 c J ? Î
him sink to the floor unconscious. P« P”a°a .sDn the averaie farmer rerelves ' clover seed. Despite, however, the advan-

Mrs. Hirschberg had her husband car- the year r0und, it may be just possible to ; tag0 of growing this plant, 
ried back to his bedroom. He died soon make tol’ row ^^ Gençral'y, however, d>. mf^MsYntffiathy wiiTV overcome
afterwards without making any statement, is an ^nprofltaMe «.im.t ^ farmerg ^ )ust a8 qUickly as efforts are made to im- 
As far as the police can learn no member NoT1 Scotia wlll only pay proper attention prove our farms '
of the household was on the lower floor ,0 their business, of having this low pro- Tle„r.fhacLJkin^ L hreld Pfor investment »
at the time of the shooting. Mrs. Hirsch- « type of cow Jn Hcljand^and also^n ^^eÿ^n^.cd ïn our owù son wouli 
berg is deaf and therefore did not hear J ® w betwJS87.000 and 8,000 pounds have given surer, and, in the end. more sat* 
the report of the revolver. It was large- ^annum. I kto^ of a number ’of timers is factory returns It is ntlsfaetory t0 note 
ly through the instrumentality of Mr. of Nova Scotia whose rows average from however that a chnegems rotn^S ovei^ our
Hirschberg that the site of the archiepis- ^L\tore?0roP,leeedflT^uro^wMre^we^hJve" manitosteflu toe"ulTlvation ol toe/son and 
copal residence adjoining the Hirschberg gf^u special attention to’ this matter, our to the rearing of live stock of all kl“^* 
home was purchased. He was Archbishop whole herd of dairy cows averaged last year \Vith such P°.ssi^ltiehs a® “ J1' fmerest * in 
Glennon’s closest personal friend among ^nf°tuhnadts t^r jnThe' prevtace of. agriculture and must see in it one of the
the laiety. Nova Scotia can have a class of cows that ! most hopeful Indications of a growing east.

Mr. Hirschberg was fifty-four years of 1
age and for many years had been a leader ==
in the insurance business, having intro- | llTfi TlinilO TIIHTI F 
duced in America the system of insuring All I II ||IH|U\ I ||H 11 M
employers against accidents to their work-. nu I U I UllllU I wIII 1—L | 
men. He was chairman of the committee i
that had charge of the entertainment of I TUDCC |U HIDED
all distinguished guests who came to St. j I 111111 IIIiIIImiLIi
Louis at the time of the iiMrld’s fair. | IIIIILL I1IUUIIUU)

ONE FATALLY

i

Will Be Exhibition of Winter Fruit at 
Same Time.

eat

ad Robinson the 
diT'hé'qiiiéant by

in, Democrat, was 
term

us.

CHANGE DATE 
FOR EXHIBITION

THE SCHOOL BOARD 
BOOK KEEPING

%
Hail of Bullets.

Dalbow was killed instantly and a bul
let pageed through Stege’s arm. Other 
officers, hearing the firing, rushed .into 
the street and a general fight ensued.
The officers refrained from shooting tor 
fear of endangering the lives of innocent
persons. Lieutenant Clark, who had At the meeting of the common council 
come into the street unarmed, was shot Qn jionday> a statement of the ac-
in the eye ■ j counts of the school board was submittedshot in the back as he burned mto the ^ w ^ board_
police station for reinforcements. The balance sheet up to June 30, 1908,

In the meantime a not call brought ghowB. 
policemen from all directions. Thornug- Llablhtife $511)45g.os, consisting of over
ly aroused, the ofheers b drawn account at Bank of New Brunswick,
and his followers, firing “ hey _• pü 3ü9 33 coupon interest, $708.75; and de- 
When the firing ^sed Adam God lay
fatally wounded, shot g The assets consisting of school properties
and body. , . valued at $403,722.29; school furniture,

The seriously injured i ere $40,656.45; sinking fund investments, etc.,
pitals and then the police began to c_ea W amQunt tQ ^557 ^ ieaving a bal-
thît “tor ta^TihSaSÎ. male $24,871.19 of liabilities in excess of

companion was Lome Pratt, father of the The' rcpf|rt of the comptroner and audit- 
five children. Pratt mis1 arrested 1unira Adam IV Macintyre, shows that $19,000 
jnred The woman and the children fled m’ bon(|s are held {or sinkmg fund invest- 
to a house-boat in which they “led onthv m|jnt and ^50,3 41 on spcclal deposit in 
Missouri River Fifty policemen /°1’°7'cd ; the Bank of N. B. The insurance cover- 

j them and found that the woman had bar- the property is as follows: ¥246,274.98 
ncaded herself in the housc-boeti .rtand- ^ build and lurniture Md $3,000 on 
ing on the tx>at with a shotgun she shout; hol|pn, )fi the Hlgh sch!Jol, Albert and 
cd to the officers: Come on, you fiends Centennja] schoo,s and ¥275 on a piano in 
The boat was only a few feet from th. A,bert schooL The trustees paid oil 
bank of the nrer and several officers dash- ?g n0() ^ bondg during the year. 
ed toward it. The woman dropped her, The djtor attention to the fact
weapon and seizing two of the children she 
sprang into a row-boat and began to row 
into the middle of the river. The officers 
called to her to stop, but she only plied 

Mr. Braithwaite when asked about this the oars more vigorously. The policemen
statement said he didn’t know whether fired a volley at the row-boat. One shot
he’d believe it or not, The tiret skeleton struck Lola Pratt, tearing away the great- K(,nlrements.
was two or three miles from Robinson’s er part of the child’s face. She cannot live, ^ g further “I respectfully desire
camp, and the second skeleton 200 yards it is said. The woman then surrendered (”e attem'lou o£ the trustecs t0
further on, both on Jack Lake. He said Arthe police station she said that she was j c0nditl0n 0f the books which is not AmonS those who will sail tor Liverpool
lie could tell the size of the bullet from Mrs. Pratt, wife of the companion of j , , folmd ’t|lc books Out 'on tlle *- ■ R- R- Empress of Ireland today ... . . n r r>,, c _to.nor Don„ , ^ the hole in the skin whether it was 303, “Adam God” and mother of the wounded Ld to put them into!'Til‘ be petor Todd and wife, of Grenfell, ! " ashmgton, D. C„ Dec.8. honor Don

(Special to The Telegraph). 360, 40 or 44. He said he made that child. sLne !nd etofe them for the yeaiv l ako Saskatchewan. Mr. Todd is a native of Juan Barnes, Guatemala s minister of
Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 9.—The clergy- statement seriously. He afterwards admit- -------------- ■ ■ ------------- desire to bring to tour attention the un- Kirkcaldy. Fifeshire (Scot.) He has been foreign affairs, who ie in Washington on

men of the "town met with the town coun- ted he could not tell the difference be- ilinrni/lpr nr IfllPPIlIP paid balances due' for ground rent, to in the west six years, in that time he
eil tonight to discuss the best means ot tween a 303 and 360 bullet. He said he WMULI lA L III. M\\\ W 'w|,ich 1 believe the last auditors called at-!fd. his gram crops were twice killed by fata]]v injured and
relieving the distress which exists among did not examine the carcass to see if any ff [lLvIMluL Ul llllUUlllU . , , d t see anv rca6on why fr'"*-!■ I his jeai it was not so bad, but P . ,,-river!
a large number of families, owing to the bones were shattered. He did not do so {“balances were not collected the average yield was only twelve bushels Don Luis Toledo Herrarte, Guatemalan j hoe armed,
scarcity of work in the coal mines. because Mr. Robinson had sent men there PTC1MC0 PI CMCDU “1 would suggest a difierent method of j to„tlle acl;p,' . . . minister to the United States, and General '

Ï “-‘-fHE s S*™ rSÆîî
S'Z" ms* liuV more ! °‘jle “m" Poweil M to i ‘‘Ap-j Mlllltif UCD f|Tt with’h,,1 j ticull.ï »Z mc;in- |,,nh -l*1'!* 'nth* a haavy

5S.*" “• — -“uTsss&-3rfiSrsc .....—- ... r* rsrtstrxîjssw ,.-Th,-,spring opens. ij gep them scatter the bones. Next day , (bPeul1 lhe Telegraph). port be made ot those pajmente at the bnUer when he came away they were under the tonneau. W hen they were ex- today_ by a vote of 330 to 201, decided in
tlicv saw the bones scattered. The bones toi’t W illiam, Ont., Dec. 8. All doubt first régulai mec B getting twenty-five cents a pound for it. tricated they were apparently unconscious | favor Gf continuing the death penalty in
ol the second carcass were scattered by as to the fate of the big steamer Clem- after. During the summer, however, they had and were bleeding freely from face anil j jvraneei
bears and the head was carried off in this son of Duluth, which has not been heaid — to accept twelve cents. ! scalp wounds. George Starling, the chaul-
„ of since shespassed the Soo a week ago, " . . .... ^— feuv. who was driving the machine at
' When asked why bears had a particular has been set at rest by the arrival here ssniWAl DHIII TDV IMQPPPTinW Hwif,fc speed,escaped with bruises about the _ - nj rn r P I
fancy for the second moose and not for of the steamer Dundee. Captain Zealand Kli Y AL POULI K Y INciLL I lUIN head and legs. » I ■ IX EL Ch ■
the first, he said the second moose was on says he saw parts of the Clemson floating MHT MCPCCC ADV (TOP Scnor Barries, who was removed to the ^drv- ground and the other in boggy ground I near Whitehsh Point CaptamZea^nd PI I ADHI A WC9’ ^OT NECESSARY FOR emergency hospital m an ambulance with Wind'S's
and beam might mire there. He said fur- knows the Clemson nd had not the slight \ 111 I A |\ IJI rt [\ 1 IM TC D DDH\/I M PI A ! TR A HF ^ t^iree ot^er occupants of the cai. ,s w.atch, given for selling only L 1

i ther he would hardly believe they would, est doubt that th wreckage passed by j » 1J IN I LK rKU VI IN LI AL I HAUL suffering from concussion ot the brain $2 50 worth of OR. SNYDfR’S w 1
liis reason for saying so was that they the Dundee was pa of the overdue boat. public/notIce ie h^fiy glW tintât the ------- and is eupposed toJiave sustained a frac- rcmcdV
might do so. He would not swear the sec- ' -,r 1 , . next seplon of th|fFarllagrefit of Canada, Ottawa Dec 10— ( Snecial ) —The law re- ture the skull. Late tonight he is still known for indigestion,onf moose had not been dead over a year Percy W. thellion ‘auVr^'"he injectintended unconscious and the physicians say his
or the first one six months. The third chauffeur, was on his way to 1 jecle”cton beneff assoclaJ^Tn .inJrpoiated jrfder the for interprovincial trade in the dominion condition is critical. i;vcr ;luJ kidnev
skeleton was found at Mocassin Lake ! in his automobile yesterday, had quite an lftWB Quebe^Rr the pur- hag beetl rescinded for the time being as Dr. Herrarte wa.< badly cut about the trouble*, us A
-lYjout ten miles from Robinson’s camp. He experience. When near Eagle Rock some- pose m : iar a,< noultrv is concerned. face and body, but his condition is not vournamfan>*d-
would not swear it had not been dead a thing went wrong with the steering gear, J^nal. J^ent upon ’them, ‘aiding them Until vesterdav the railways refused to serious. He was removed to - his apart- fvrn|Sy§em,r
year. The fourth skeleton was at G over and the machine went over an embank- durll3g 6iclfness or other disability, caring ' accepv poultry for shipment to points out- ments in the Highlands and will be under .0 «11 the PilI7%
I oke about eighteen miles from Robin- ment about 40 feet in height. for the living anf.,p2,r.ylng the dead and the . . , * • * conBienment unless special treatment. General Drummond 25c a box. When! sou's camp, and the fifth near Logan Lake, The chauffeur managed to get out oi 1 to'mch^ta^S^^W^Tu^haa been inspected according to the suffered lacerations of the face and head. ^n',y wc S

.over twenty-three miles from the camp. the automobile before it made the , member mnyamMtiW^lfierulcs of the law which requires that all meats shipped The party was proceeding toward Mount mail you this hand- Wk
I --------------- --------- -------------- but Mr Thomson went overjv.th it. I » ' ' ■iKWa8l a 'gjtera?* c&S?/ must hear the stamp of a government in- Vernon and Benor Barries was carrying w'S ™
! Parental 1‘ JJ. is .?vr0?.' JEl Fortunately te au 1 ^‘ ^ °"‘ n bénéficia5! and benevolent association, with spectov. it ha^ been found impracticable a massive wreath of evergreens, Bmilax you can not sell and
! Tbey hnitn? ïftr ïead ‘^pj1 Havs Î* too wheel$ upright, and Mr. Thomson came ^ t0 amalgamate with or take over to applv this rule to poultry, ho a notice and green leaves to place on the tomb give vou a nrem- ----' reung to blcobmé W *s jSt through his pen on. adventure. Jitbou 15to,r toCtet,e, o^ a l,k. nature. IVbeen Lued frem the five'stock depart- of Washington at the special I l| ig ............... aad
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and the chauffeur started down the turn
pike at a rapid pace.

The car had proceeded about fifty yards 
when it came upon a small buggy drawn 
by a spirited horse and driven by an 
unknown woman, fashionably dressed. To 
avoid crashing into the rig the chauffeur

NOT ALL GOOD LOCK swerved the car to the right of the road
way but its front wheels smashed against 
the slight obstruction, the force of 'the 
impact causing" the car to turn a somer
sault. Passersby lifted the machine off 
the injured occupants and sent for an 
ambulance. -

Dr. Herrarte1 regained consciousness on 
his way to the hospital and suddenly 
realized that about $3,000, some of which 

in gold, had dropped from his pocket

that he had asked the secretary of the 
board for a statement of receipts and ex
penditures tor the year but up to the pres
ent it had not been made. The system of 
accounting used by the board is, he 
thinks, a good one and sufficient for the

GLACE BAY MINERS
Scotch Farmer Going Home on a Machine Was Speeding When Disaster 

Visit Alter Six Years in the West, j Occurred—Two of Victims Guata-
emalan Diplomats.Situation Worst in Years Owing to 

Scarcity of Work in Collieries. I

won
during the accident. The surgeons noti
fied the police, who went to the scene 
and recovered nearly $2.000 of the money, 

a special mission for his government, was I ^ smaii crowd, attracted by the àcci-
Senor Dr. j dent, had entirely dispersed when the po-

FRENCH DEPUTIES 
VOTE TO RETAIN

DEATH PENALTY

russic acid poisons every living thing— 
ts as well as animals.

you are Invited to a wedding the cheap
est thing to send is regrets.

You cannot pussioiy nave 
a better Cocoa than/psrs

stok and a sustaining 
food^^Fragrakt, nutritious anti 
ecoromical. Tlis exement Cocoa 
mmtains the^ystem ii 
health, and ana iles jj 

winter/ extri

lelicii

ibust 
:o resist 

cold.
f
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Sold by <f icers and Storekeepers 
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